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EeSiRii zikifsrsimi shzeiee. Club. To dilate upon the advantages to be gained by the es
tablishment of such an institution as this seems to us unneces
sary. The only question appears to be how the scheme 
best lie carried out. And here we may say, that we shall bo 
glad to receive suggestions from any of our readers who 
take an interest in the matter, and to hear from those who 
approve of our course. One thing wo feel it necessary at the 
outset to point out, and it is this, that we must begin on a 
small scale and work gradually upwards. It is very important 
to remember this because, although some may wish to make a 
start on a larger scale, yet the fact remains that the number of 
our Graduates in this city is not very large, nor are their resources, 
as a rule, very great. Experience, too, shows the wisdom of this 
course. At Yale, for instance, the club which is now so well 
known, and which has a very extensive membership, took its 
rise from an association formed amongst the members of one of 
the classes in the University. Uur friends in Toronto it is true 
have lately endeavoured to organize a club on a somewhat larger 
scale, but we have not yet heard whether the attempt has met 
with success or no. In any case, our position is not exactly 
similar, and we shall have to proceed somewhat less ambitiously. 
To make a beginning we require very little. Rooms will have 
to Ik) taken in a convenient part of the city, somewhere, say, 
about Beaver Hull Hill, or in the vicinity of Philips Square, 
and these should be furnished for reading and other purpc 
There would thus be afforded a rendezvous for University men, 
and a suitable place of meeting for the Graduates’ Society nnd like 
associations. It will be especially convenient for Graduates living 
in the country, who may hap|>ei. to be in town, and wish to meet 
college friends, and for strangers from sifter Universities, who 
will find here a friendly reception amongst congenial spirits. 
After a time we shall, no doubt, be able to improve and enlarge 
the Club so that Graduates engaged in professions or business 
in the city, will lie able to obtain their meals with convenience 
and at reasonable rates. The Undergraduates should also be 
allowed to participate in the advantages of the Club, and should 
be represented on the committee of management, 
college session is now pretty well advanced, we cannot hope to 
see the scheme fully curried out this winter, but such prelimi
nary steps can be taken as will insure the establishment of the 
Club early next Fall. We propose to issue, in a short time, 
circulars calling a meeting of Graduates to discuss the whole 
project, and, if they see fit, to appoint a provisional committee 
to take the matter in hand. We hope that all will give their 
hearty supjkirt, and thus carry the enterprise to a successful issue.

EDITORIAL COMMITTEE:
Consulting Editor—E. Lafleur. B.A.

,1. R. Murray, B.A., ’86, Law. II. 8. McLennan, ’85, Arts. 
W. H. Turner, ’84, Arts. J. Porter, B.A., ’86, Med.
J. W. Moffat, ’84, Ap. Sc. 8. Fortier, ’85, Ap. Sc.
F. McLennan, B.A.,’84, Law. Wyatt G. Johnston,’84, Med.

Thj Univkrsity Gazette is publwhed fortnightly during the College 
Session.

Rejected Communications will not lie returned, to which rule no 
exception can be made. The name of the writer must always accompany 
a continu ni :ation.

may

TO THE NEW YEAR.
In “ New Vominion Monthly." 

Hark ! is’t thy step, New Ye 
With sure but stealthy pace thou aye dost 
And in thy train are gladdening gifts fur s 

O haste thee, glad New Year !

ar?
come ; 

some ;

Too swift thy step, New Ye 
The past had gathered friends from many lands, 
And thou dost come to part their clasped hands : 

as, io near, New Year !
“ O haste ! ” “ Delay ! " New Year 

Two prayers together rising up to Heaven :
Trust in the answer ; is it not God given ?

Meet bravely the New Year !

ar !

‘a!

Welcome the new. New Year !
O clear-voiced Truth, lead in the coming 
And gentle Charity, our lives adorn : 

Hope lives in the New Year !
Gowan Lea.

(Editorials.

For a considerable length of time there has been felt 
amongst the Graduates and Undergraduates of this University, 
the want of a club similar to those which exist in connection 
with several of the English and American universities. Pro
posals for the formation of such a club have been frequently 
discussed by our Graduates, especially by those resident in this 
city, and an attempt, we believe, was at one time made to give 
a practical shape to the scheme. The attempt, we are sorry to 
say, failed, and for some time the matter was allowed to rest. 
Of late, however, a feeling has been gaining strength, more par
ticularly among some of the younger graduates, that measures 
ought to be taken to carry out what is the so evident desire of 
a large minority of the alumni of the University. The matter 
has been freely discussed and quite a large number have already 
expressed their willingness to aid in carrying out the project. 
Something in this direction was, indeed, attempted last winter 
when the Graduates’ Society held several reunions in Joyce’s 
rooms. These social gatherings were highly appreciated and 
it was resolved to continue them during the present winter, but 
we believe it has been found impossible to carry out this intention 
because of the difficulty of obtaining suitable rooms. These 
meetings, although they took place only at considerable inter
vals, served to show the desirability of forming such a club as 
we have mentioned. Being, then, convinced that what is alone 
wanted to set the project on foot, is that some one should take 
the initiative, we have determined to take up the matter and 
do our best to establish on a firm basis a McGill University

As the

Among the many imperfections of which the Arts student 
is at various times conscious as existent in his course, the 
one which to many presents itself with most force and frequency, 
is he need of sufficient instruction in Rhetoric. No deprecia
tion of the present lectures is to be understood by this remark ; 
for all that can be done, and much more than could be expected 
is accomplished in a course of one lecture a week during a single 
session. But a compendium of rules and a collection of practical
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dear» 2 n > ?* rU'eS "r° 8tatwl »ilh a simplicity and 
c a n s seldom found in textbooks, and although the hints are
? 7 “ " 'T””* a“d forcible manner, are not nearly adequate 
fo .1 se who earnestly desire to become writers or ,piers. 
Something more practical is needed. All that is now given can
J 80 ™8i|y or l'leasantly perha,,,. but mill
acquired from the ordinary textbooks on the subject. What 
cannot be so gamed is fair, painstaking criticism of both written
the r 7“' and il,8trUl',i"» “> ‘he management of 
the voice and the art of gesticulation. These thing, are of 
supreme importance to a large number of the 
many, failing by their

of Britain, will undoubtedly be productive 
logical anil literary results, 
honorary president, is well-known

of valuable philo- 
Mr. John MacLennan, the

ability while the president, Rev. Dr. MacN^i”‘iZhkon iTTh

è/ZL ir u T" C"“iC ‘‘WV.nd is certainly the best 
educated Celt m this country. A gold medallist iu classics of 
Toron,, University, in the good old days of Dr. McCaul, when 
taking a modal “meant something,”Dr. MacNish has never 
ceased to prosecute his studies in Greek and Latin, and in spite

pardonable predilection for classical literature, still testifies
to the vigor and worth of ancient Celtic literature, 
lectures on Ossian and kindred subjects, delivered by him 
before the Canadian Literary Institute, have been published,
“ „' ry , 8000 dV “ lx>ok on these questions may
well the volume of our native literature. The Celtic Society! 

though formed in connection with the Presbyterian College, is 
meant to include all of Celtic descent who wish to join.

students, and 

.....-

trust tlic authorities will

Various

'
present course, and we

to tbn.a i . , tbeir way to help the students
to hose advantages of which a great man has spoken in the
men mav "t° V Stokm,',1t' thought, arrangement, however
md nTbb U88 .a8nm8t ‘h6m' havean influence upon them,
admit that6 n T ^ di8liko il- ™ forced to 
Ï t that’ condition, being equal, the man who can state any.
thing test, who can pursue an argument most closely, who can
8 th° ™1Mt «“•> —t felicitous illustrations, and who
ZanZT r kind °f klUty of Afotinn, will have the 
1, 7 . h“ 1contemporaries.” Another quotation and wo 
will have done : “Attractiveness of style i, part of the instru- 
mentality by which a writer or speaker accomplishes bis ends. 
If a man would convince, he must not disdain the arts by which 
people can be induced to listen.”

soon see

©ontribufione.

The Study op History.

others for each in 1 y >10 M,tl to conlnin the essence of all

rn^ÊMmrn

mÈsmmwmmmkinds of men lb * b,0Sraphy will find the lives of all

fiir^rœ

unseen future must be built VwillTther fT?'"g tbe

ssHÊasiiP
SSsîSSâsrH.siMæ's .h,

theWGle7n7.t!“t “ haS bCCn ‘'“"fl'11 fi‘ -ot to organize 
Hie Glee Club this year. It is true that last year there

as a small financial deficit, but with a little carefri 
ment we imagine that this could 
club successfully carried 
Christmas to consider the 
few students

manage-
have been made up and the 

A meeting was called before 
matter at which, we are told, only a 

were present. The reason of this, we think,
Tt>ne wmcaued- N°tice8 ««

up in the Arts and Medical buildings, but to our knowledge it 
» unknown to a great number that any such meeting 

^wePM decision not to continue the club was arrived 
Mle'.e' °”the su«fe8ti™ °f the late Secretary wh 

caUed upon by the meeting to give his opinion. Our opinion
Treasurer” wl ^hlI °t  ̂ Had “ heen^

easurer, who had to make good last year’s deficit out of his
own pocket, that advised this course, we should not have been 
urprised. But such a lover of music as the Secretary ought to 

liav been prepared to work with a will to endeavour to keep 
alive this excellent institution. Perhaps next year ?
hV!nd ,!°, bWi‘h S'"aCient ™th™a™ fo take the matter in 
hand, and perhaps we may be oven fortunate enough to be able 
to give some concerts if the club is formed early enough in the
UtZte I? mCanUme We aro fo 1“vo “ n«w song-book.
Bet us be glad for even this smaU blessing, and let us wL the 
committee appointed for this purpose every succeJ 7,Vet

was to

some one

.ocltv „bP rn?i U aUc 40 chronicle the formation of a
society which will encourage the study of the Celtic language, 
AnL TT ; fokc ‘h0 comparatively recc. t researches into 
Anglo-Saxon lore, this revival of interest in the Celtic remains
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feet another, onward and onward, until the greatest of all 
reached. History may be said to include a narration of all facts 
in connection with a given subject—the subsidiary, as well as 
the .iiost important ones ; and it may also embrace comments, 
explanations, or parallels by the author; for if these 
excluded, it would be annals only, and not history. Tradition, 
poetry, tides, biography, old letters and accounts, state papers 
and other such documents, are undoubtedly all parts of national 
history, a'though not precisely known by that name ; for every 

of them supplies valuable materials lor its compilation.
True, indeed, many an historian in the past has not taken 

advantage of all such materials, but has fallen far short of 
ideal of true history. There are histories of every variety be
tween Herodotus’ most interesting work, and Fronde’s delight
ful volumes. Some of these historians have gone to the 
extreme of relating everything they knew, however improbable, 
and whether they believed it themselves or not ; and others 
again have given us only a dry matter-of-fact recital of the great 
occurrences in the world’s progress. Many have thought they 
have done all that could be required of them when they have 
narrated this battle, or that great national victory, how such a 
hero emerged from obscurity and astonished the world, or when 
such a king, nobleman or prelate was born and died ; while no
thing was said ab"ut the common people, and information as to 
the manner in which these classes lived and died will be 
sought for in vain. Some people may think it beneath the dig
nity of history to condescend to such particulars as these, yet 
there cannot be a perfect history without them, 
gives us only a dry description of the great events of the 
period, is like an artist who would paint a fine landscape, filling 
in the mountains, rivers, and dells, the In uses, roads and trees, 
but without tilling in the grass and the rustling foliage, t1 e 
blossoms on the hedges, or the weeds by the water’s edge. Such 
a picture would manifestly be a failure ; and so is such a 
liistory.

This voluminousness of historic details brings with it one or 
two drawbacks. One of these is that it is impossible to 
take all history, : nd it is therefore needful to confine one’s 
attention to a comparatively limited portion of it. No doubt a 
man might, in the course of years, make a rush through univer
sal history, and read something about all nations, and during all 
their periods. But what the better would he be 1 He would have a 
confused notion of many things, and a thorough knowledge of 
nothing. It is true he must know something of the other parts 
of it, as well as his own special study ; for it would be discredit
able to him if he did not know whether Julius Caesar 
Roman or a Greek, whether Socrates was a philosopher 
rior; though he might well be excuse. if he did not know 
that the former had twice landed in Britain and conquered its 
inhabitants, and that the latter had a very iL-tempered wife. A 
student must know something of general history, but his 
strength should be given to some particular part of it, and his 
attention confined to it till he has mastered its minutest details. 
Each one should select an epoch or country best suited to his 

taste, and make that his study and the focus of his reading, 
everything being greatly subordinated, and in connection with it. 
British history in the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries may 
be quoted as an illustration, which is one of the most interest
ing periods, and for which abundant materials can easily be 
had. This begins in Scottish history about 5A vears before the 
Reformation, and until the union of the Kingdoms, and in Eng
land during the reigns of Henry VIII. and his family, the 
Jameses, the Charleses, and William and Mary. The introduc
tion of printing into Scotland, the battle of Flodden, Knox, and 
the Reformation, Henry VIII. and his many v ives, the martyr
dom of Ridley, Latimer and Cranmer, the Armada, the Gun
powder Plot, the Cavaliers and Roundheads, the execution of 
Charles I. and Oliver Cromwell’s Protectorate, are some of the 
great subjects included in it. More, Latimer, and Fox ; 
Shakespeare, Jonson, Beaumont and Fletcher ; Spenser, Cow’- 
ley and Milton ; Hooker, Bacon and Baxter ; Butler and Dry- 
den ; Tillotson and Bunyan ; Clarendon and Burnet, are some of 
the great stars of our literature, whose lives and writings at once 
adorn and illustrate the period.

This abundance of historic materiels is the cause of another 
disadvantage. As it is impossible for an historian to mention 
everything, a selection is necessary, ami room is thereby opened 
up for partiality and unfairness. An historian’s great object 
should be to give a clear idea of the period about which ho 
writes ; and as he cannot give all the «le* !s, he should present 
his readers with those that furnish a true idea of the whole. 
But this expectation is often sadly disappointed. Some have 
written under party bias, or with strong feelings in favour of 
certain personages ; and some have written with the express
purpose of creating certain opinions, and to accomplish a 
definite object. And this may be done to a very large extent 
’vithout falsifying, or even exaggerating facta, by simply leaving 
out those that would interfere with the intended impressions, or 
explaining them away, and giving full prominence to those 
the oth; • side of the question. This makes it necessary to read 
as much as possible on the subject, so as to learn all the versions 
of the story, and the different opinions concerning it. The his
tory of Queen Mary may be referred to as an illustrât" in. Dr. 
Roliertson wrote of her in a somewhat condemnatory strain, be
lieving her guilty, and William Tytler wrote in refutation of 
his views. More recently Glassford Bell has written a history 
in her defence, but he is so partial that his work nmy be said to 
be more like an advocate’s special pleading than anything else ; 
and P. F. Tytler, in his History of Scotland, (the best we 
have,) after careful enquiry, bikes an opjiosite view to that of 
his grandfather, and gives probably the most correct view of her 
character that can be had. Knox’s history also is a very good 
one, and his account of her may be accepted as tme, in spite of 
his dislike of her, and his intense hatred of her religion. Thus 
by reading all the different histories—one supplying what the 
other has omitted—weighing conflicting evidences, and consid
ering opposite opinions, a true conception of the subject may be 
secured, and the most reliable information obtained.

“ An historian, we conceive, should transport himself in 
spirit to the age and country "bout which he writes. His whole 
being should lie as much suffused and influenced by them as if 
he lived amongst them, having actually seen the deeds he 
relates, and heard the tales he recounts. He should stand on 
the battle-field, and give us not merely an outline, but a photo
graph of the scene, telling us not only where the commander 
stood and directed its movements, where the fighting 
fiercest, and the carnage greatest, but also how the soldiers were 
clothed and armed, what kind of armour they wore, with what 
weapons they fought. All these should lie told ; for they 
tribute not less to the interest of the picture than do the quar
rels and subterfuges, the mistakes and crimes which provoked 
the contest. But this vivid imagination should be tempered by 
a clear judgment and sound discretion. While desiring a strik
ing and attractive picture, ho ought never to create incidents for 
the sake of embellishing his story. He should possess the 
faculty of rightly analyzing character, giving his readers an in
sight into the feelings and dispositions of those about whom ho 
writes, and showing how they thought in private, as well as how 
they acted in public. Then wo would have histories truly 
worthy of the name, And combining the good qualities of ail 
with the accuracy of Tytler, the impartiality of Hallam, and the 
eloquent brilliancy of Macaulay.”

As already hinted, many of our historians confine themselves 
to the great movements in the world’s progress, and tell us little 
or nothing of the more personal and domestic life of the times 
about which they write. But these are to be found elsewhere ; 
and it is well worth while going a little out of our way in search 
of them. Let us suppose that some information is desired re
garding English life and manners about five hundred years ago, 
and although we may obtain some details in histories, we will 
get them far more fully and vividly from Chaucer in the Intro
duction to his Canterbury Tales. The plan of the work is, that 
a company of people from all ranks are assembled at the Tabard 
Inn, in «Southwark, before proceeding 
shrine of Thomas-à-Becket,

A writer who

or a war-

on a pilgrimage to the 
at Canterbury. It is suggested 

that each in turn should tell a story, to beguile the long journey 
over the rough roads ; and before relating these, Chaucer, in his 
prologue, describes the narrators themselves. Thus, the country
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land ZTtüy, i.'iterMlin8 to read the past history of Eng. li l 'Vo , "", “;Mln,et “ l"™'1'1" to its present con-
nhZ vet tl n' «4 rumours of'war flying

■ f’,, n™,4v ,1 r but sli«lll,.V' Them was the Crimeanex éd m, r y tlm;y ïero "K») «‘ill later the Abyssinian 
™ e he e ZloT, -V ' T'?'8' ^Ptimid the differ!

faction against faction, the plains and hill-sides dyed with
K,r,u,dcHt u"b”w «to.md tiS

everyone

rf. i“»dm;d.tit'de saints

sxsgjszsL,

realize the tme state of these troublous times. T-nditions 
"ifnM T” fl"ato'l down to us on the stream of time now

another of"thè want" '"‘ii “ n™ of r"m",lcp. «nil describing 
anotnir ol the worst possible character. And vet when we dj„„ Itoep into the recesses of history, we often find how ™^ 
such impressions arc, and how much some men have blmimfs 
CromwelMa ^ ,ives misundemtoëd. "
stir i « T m l,0,nt- Ho has often been described as a 
Irito ThlfbI,b 6 1 rp0t’ “ Rloo,,V fauatio, or a canting hypo- 
£triota » the£Tr °f llle "'"St unsullied ëf

in^aSr.ÎSTiffïïï-,«“ >r character

S£5?£5SffSH?=»2 ^sSTÆatt:
&S=5rFif“*ai
EE=F^^2E5

EiEli^EillSS
EEbBP^EEE

tKXlTitn h'tormation, and studying nistory in

parson ami the doctori.i.vi.'.i1 i-; i-mi.,"'."-'

ser ....... •
Elizabetha11 A'-I° 1,7"“'? SOme 8ud> particular, about the 
Of st. n age, ‘t is not so much in histories as in the writings 
of Shakespeare that wo will find them. If we want s!,ml Z
rice'si “h’"1 ‘h° cou"tr.V Justices of these days, there are Jus- 
ice ,SI,a lew, and lus constables Verges and Dogberry The 

Jk»ar Ta\crn in Lustdicap, and the hostel of Mrs. Quicklv in
vite us to learn soinvthinir of the tnvi>m i;f,, e * • ’
“r,Zonl Mr- JV "ill Show US ndddlcnii'iss'ImSy 1'mi 
Le orT/th ,™d «-M—. Smig tm

Prince Henry is a well-drawn figure. He was what in 
modern phraseology would be called i “ fast yonim rna ” til 
gave himself entirely up to the follies of the hour mid snmit 
his days in pleasure and amusements among a s't’of men of 
congenial tastes whom lie had gathered around him Till !

weary

Oliver

MtebsiœL'"- perceive,

ConcNDBOM—Why is McGill this 
Because there are so many fat calves en^ow!" “ “ttl° 'h°W'
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(Sorreepondcnce. Wk are always glad to receive the King's College Record. 
The November number contains an interesting article on Robert 
Bloomfield.Our Irish Letter.

The Knox College Monthly shows an improvement in its 
second number. The articles

Dublin, December, 1883.
The year just closing has not seen many changes in educa

tional matters i i Ireland. The public schools are in much 
the same state as they were this time la t year—struggling 
hard to keep themselves alive. During the lust few years 
those Irish public schools which do not happen to be blessed 
with lar.e endowments, have suffered much from the state of 
general depression in the country. Kingstown School for 
example, which was established nearly a century since, and 
which had for many years been recognized as the first school in 
this country, in the year 1875, had on its roll 80 bonrdeis and 
120 day boys whereas now it has only 20 boarders and alxmt the 

number of day In.ys. English schools receive a large number 
of Irish boys, while many read with private tutors, or at grinding 
establishments. It is difficult to say exactly what the reasons 
are for so many parents sending their children to England, but 
many assert that they receive a certain polish and .v nice 
English accent, and that this takes the fancy of their fond 
parents. Certainly the solid educational advantages 
derived are not greater on the other side of the channel.

At last a new Lord High-Clumcellor for Ireland has been 
appointed. The distinguished post has been conferred cn Sir 
Edward Sullivan. He obtained the appointment because of his 
adherence to Mr. Gladstone, and his really great legal talent. 
Mr. Porter has been appointed to succeed him as Master of the 
Rolls, which has given general satisfaction.

Plans for a new theatre for Dublin have just been published. 
Since the burning of the Theatre Royal some years ago, we 
have not had any first-class theatre, in fact we have had none 
fit to bring the Queen’s representative to.

Mr. Oscar Wilde delivered two lectures lately in Dubin, but, 
sad to relate, his audiences were very small, and those who did 
honour him with their presence paid no attention to his lecture. 
Nevertheless before he quitted his native city he succeeded in 
finding his better half, a charming young lady with a charming 
fortune.

on general subjects arc good, and 
the editors on the whole deserve praise for their efforts.

The Hartford Courant says the sickness at Yale College this 
fall has been no more than usual, 
scare to an exaggerated “special” to the New York Sun.

The admission of females into Delaware College does not, 
according to the Review, seem to have been beneficial to that 
institution.—Queen's College Journal.

and traces the newspaper

The Skinners’ Company have offered a scholarship of the 
value of $250 a year for three years, to be held at Girton Col
lege, Cambridge.

The St. Mary's Sentinel of the 15th December, contains a 
rather silly poem entitled “ Two Maidens.” The Sentinel has a 
habit of copying into its exchange columns what other papers 
say about it, which is not very good form, to say the least of - it.

The November number of the Richmond Literary Miscellany 
contained some pretty verses entitled, “Song of the Light
house Girl.” A good deal of space is devot d to clippings and 
selections.

Harvard graduates in Washington are to form a club similar 
to those in Boston and New York. Hon. George Pancroft will 
be the first president, and a series of dinners will be given 
during the winter.

The Pot Pourri (Yale University) for 1883-84 is excellently 
got up. The cuts are very amusing, while the printing and 
whole mechanical work u tastily executed. Pictures of the 
superb buildings of the University grace the front pages.

Prince Napoleon’s eldest son has been for some time a 
pupil at Cheltenham College, in England. His studies have 
however, been suddenly cut short, ns he has just been 
moned Imck to France in consequence of his having been 
drawn in the conscription.—St. Mary's Sentinel.

Professor W. Garnett, Mathematical Professor at the 
Nottingham University College, and organizer of the technical 
school which has just been successfully started in that institu
tion, has been nominated by the Dean of Durham as Professor 
of Mathematics and Princqml of the College in that city, at an 
income of about £800 a year. Professor Garnett follows Mr. 
Aldis, who has resigned.

A P ew days since Dr. Anderson, demonstrator of anatomy in 
Queens College, Belfast, was appointed to the Chair of Natural 
History in Queen’s College, Galway. The vacant lectureship 
has been conferred on Dr. Thomas Sinclair, of Belfast. Dr 
Sinclair’s academic career was one of exceptional brilliance, and 
terminated with the highest University honours. His present 
appointment will no doubt prove highly satisfactory.

The question of allowing students the option of substituting 
modern languages for Greek is approaching a decision at 
Harvard. The battle appears to be between the faculty and 
overseers, and in the anti-3reek party are President Eliot, Rev 
Dr. James Freeman Clarke, Superintendent Seaver of the 
Boston public schools, and of course Charles Francis Adams, Jr 
I rof. Agassiz favors the reform party.

A Dental institute is to be added to the Berlin University 
and plans for its organization have been submitted to the 
medical faculty. The consideration in which American dentists 
who have established themselves in European cities are held 
and the prices which they are able to charge, furnish sufficient 
proof that such an institution is needed in other countries 
besides Germany.

Footfall is now at its zenith in Ireland. It commences in 
October and continues generally until late in March. 
International Match, England vs. Ireland, will be played in 
February. So far Ireland has never 1 .eaten England at foot- 
Iwll, but let us hope that that day is not far off, and that 
.February, 1884, will see our efforts crowned with

The

success. 
Your Correspondent.

(Sollege 'TlSorld.
General.

A short hand class has been organized at Yale.
A Moot Court has been organized at Dalhousie.
Thirty-five per cent, of the students of Dartmouth are said 

to be sceptics.
Two of the students of the Harvard Annex are to be married 

to professors. 1
H.R.H. Prince Swash Sobhow, brother of the King of Siam 

is studying at Oxford.
In the United States there is 

every hundred miles of territory.
average a university to

Illinois college students arc wearing knee breeches and 
silk hose.—[So are some McGill students.]

Theue are live papers published at Johns Hopkins University
all devoted to original scientific investigations. ’ The Morn» Collrg. linin' has entered upon the second year

There are 186 students taking classes in the different de- lto existence. The first number exhibits an improvement in
pertinents of Dalhousie University. «be general appearance of the paper, which was much needed

The articles, however are nearly all marred by an evideni 
effort after wit. We think it would be better for the 
to condense the fun into

The various Colleges conducted by tire Jesuit Fathers in the 
United States have 331 professors, and 4,844 students.—Ex. Review
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serious tone in the rest of the paper. We are glad to see that 
the numlier of students attending tire College i. increasing.

The Students’ (i il,I of Cornell Vniversity was organised 
aland seven years ago to assist students who might he taker, 
nf u « „ 6 pursuing their studies. The nrembemldp consisted 
of t!m;e member, of the faculty, and one student from each of

A Freshman named Moulton 
his room lx-ing entered and his

siumls ’ H *. Ul" ""“to'imure manufacturer’s name will 
supcraulo that of the early Methodist divine and hist on Mr 
1 u lauw has also, with the consent of his wife and children 
argued an agreement to give the institution forty-hv, 7*r ce” ’ 
of he reman,der of his estate at hi, death. It is ïïmat"d 
of dollam.”dOWme“l WlM oegrc«nto aboV‘ 11 million and a half

r-..;.... .jEBEB HIthe matter took lilacc a few evenings after. The case will HUlflcientlv difficult t " l!lclr matriculation examinations 
re,pure the attention „f the full board for „„el, cases and w hroimrlv .Ef l '!.. ','f lhe !'lan ,,f RIlecial courte, being
la, the first in which the jury chosen by the students from the Luted with " 781 vnlu,T ^ “7 “i ,las 1,06,1 ll,ren,ly pro. 
van,ms secret societies will have a part. The best results arc 81 100 W,7 Li , , V™’ and a“l™ri|itions to the amount of
of um'i'iln of thc «W» » u, SSÆTiïpS ?«« 1,oll,oua,e «■ - m ». », dcP„r.

PnoFBsson Sylvester has been elected to the Savilian Pro- 
Henrv 8» hi T,ICt,)' ",t in "•«’oseion to the lamented

M I i'u T lC C0' '7,twc"n thi" "'id «'= last appoint, 
mint to the Chair is remarkable; for while Henry Smith was 
a young mail much below the usual professorial age, and was 
not known beyond a small circle of experts. Professor Sylvester 
s already a long way pilot middle life, and has long been known 

JT “ """ "f ,he "'"8t l'rof™'-'1 mathem,

,1 in its November number, discusses the ones-
ti >n uf the study of medic.no l>y women. It claims that cverv 
advancement gained by women is opposed by a certain class of 
men, merely on the ground of their losing7 just so much as' 
women gam, and that their opposition is saltish and mercenary
W ?L2"'M1 '17 ,,,ltT,ar0 to,1'lot ""'1 careful nurses and 

Av Z‘ 7 “ ,d'm’ yct U,e «‘inks thatHey ' HI never, to any great extent, compete with men but 
they should have every encouragement to qualify themselves
for g|,cater usefulness at home........ as missionaries7 The same
number contains a history of the Sunbeam from the time it loft 
the sun until ,t struck mother earth, on November 1883, A D 
A contribution ,,it the subject of “ llctraying Conlidenec is
somewhat lengthy. It appears to be written by
thh looked" fmii!h,L''“™y’ Dr’ SouvïcUe: 

of plagiarism, but 
eluded he was eallc- ! 
that resulted from 
the favor of the

<!

ng‘‘.
Tub Harvard Lmvcrsity Catalogue for 1883-84 .„akcs a 

XT' f’Lr' T16 government teachers and other
tomb 7 ' t’i '“•"’“ynumber 231 persons, of whom 167 
ttaclars. lhe senior class numbers 20U, the juniors 195 th«

,,l,e,,rolT1 ........... . spee'ial'suidmite 67°
a total of 97- students. There are _'l students in the divinity
and 8k1L6lL‘W U'v 'ltS’ 26 8cienti8c, 243 medical, 30 denhd, 
department”’ 8 “ t0tal °f '-,22 aU"lo,lt- ™ «U the

a man, an ex- 
Aw perte uf

were going to accuse thc Sunbeam 
"8 an acc°unt of a taffy pull, we con- 

on account of some cases of consumption 
uni that his marvellous cures gained him

By

to see Vug 1 and Sophocles mentioned continually by modem 
writers, and hear the Iliad and Odyssey daily s[»kcn of, with
out being able to understand. No one can study and appreciate 
the works of the great ancient writers, without delighting in the 
study of his own literature, and appreciating its master-work». 
He whose mind is so cultivated as to derive pleasure only from 
the works of the best authors, has certainly attained one* great 
object of education, hardy the majority are in favor of liberal 
education, and no edmmtroii can be considered very extended 
antiquity."” ” ’°me kn0'vW»e "f *e master-piece, of

IKT’f' ,l",llll*r uf 11,0 Portfolio contain, a “woman’s 
rights tirade by Adonis. The writer thinks that Venus must 
somi take her scat m the legislative assemblies of the world 
M hen tins happy tune arrive, (happy f„r Adonis if he happens 
to be a legislator then), ,t will be only fair that our regiments

amo,1K“t 11,0 «entier sex. They will probably „KC to have some share in carrying out their own 
laws. A far different spirit is breathed in the pretty little 
poem Dear Mother” in the same number.
vJtm fri ■ Sophocle, was once approached by a 
visitor of the Shapiro genus, who had some manuscripts alleged 
to be autographs of some of the early Fathers of the Chureli 
The venerable Greek exposed the pretension, of several without 
tosing Ins composure ; but when at last the origin,d manuscript 
of the Athanasian Creed, in the writing of St. Athanasius (!) 
was produced, he called his visitor’s attention to a large club in 
the comer of the room, and pointed significantly toward the 
door, by which the terrified man made his escape with some
precipitation.

guiiges recommending tlrB°est!,lIlLlmienr^a Modem°Languages

Tripos and containing the regulations for thc some was discusS

III ®vt expressed their pleasure at the prospect of an early 
estabhshnmnt of the examination. The meeting then separated

The proposition of Washington C. Do Pauw, of New 

change of name to De Pauw University, has at last been

Almost1 f .L um"rTly 7,th tho revival, if it may be so
m vbml T ®irdt »? Cambridge, the Philothespten Club
ut Oxford began its legitimate existence by the production of 
Shakespeare s Merchant of Venice. The Philothc.pi.ne are to 
be recognized by the University so soon as they shall have 
satisfactorily produced a play of Shakespeare. The club is 
naturally anxious to attain as soon as possible to such an envi-

V H"" „WM 0,16 more '"junction laid upon 
them by the Vice-Chancellor-all female characters are to* bo 
played by ladles. The Merchant ui Venice. 
rehearsal. Ladies whose Wd.i p it into

found,o kindly volunZMeTfo^rt" ££2
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and Jessica, and the leading parts find most fitting exponents 
among the mcmlwrs of the Club, assisted by Mr. Courtney, of 
New College, as Bassanio. hhylock is taken by the active 
president, Mr. Bourehier, of Christ Church. Mr. Mackinnon, 
Trinity, is Gratiano, and Mr. GonIon, of Merton, the persecuted 
and surely double-sided merchant. A special feature of the 
production is that the incidental music, which will Ik* performed 
by an undergraduate orchestra, has been composed by an under
graduate musician, M\ Monckton, of Oriel. Mr. Jowett, who 
sanctioned it, and Canon Scott Holland and Mr. Bourehier who 
were instrumental In obtaining that sanction, are to lx; 
gratulated on having turned the hitherto clandestine and not 
always well-directed efforts of the Philothespians into worthier 
chann Is.—London Daily Newt.

The standard for admission at Princeton has been raised by 
the addition of a chapter in Hart’s Rhetoric, four books of the 
Anabasis instead of three, the second book of Euclid, and 
Quadratics of Two Unknown Quantities, to the requirements 
for admission to the academic course. After the present year 
the tuition in the academic course will be 8100 instead of 875 
as heretofore. The course in psychology has been changed by 
the addition of physiological psychology, under Drs. Osborn 
and Scott, the former confining himself to the anatomy of the 
nervous system, and the latter to the functions of the brain 
and spinal coni. The historical course is to be greatly strength
ened by Prof. Sloane. In the sophomore year 
a week will lie taken up with the outlines of universal history, 
Freeman’s “General Sketch o* History ” being used as a text-

rendered by the actress, and equally excellent was her change 
to happiness when ( (restes makes known to her that he is yet 
alive and stands before her. This scene was deeply touching, 
ns was also that in which the grief-worn daughter of Agamem
non turns to the Paidagogos and thanks him for his tender care 
of the child she had committed to his charge. It was a happy 
inspiration on the part of the actress to sink down on her knees 
before the grey-bearded old man, the proud princess thus 
humbling herself before her faithful servant. Of the many 
picturesque groups in which the play abounded, this was per
haps the most beautiful. lint indeed it is not so easy to say 
wile., hdectra was lx:at, so excellent was she throughout, and 
she even tuccceded where amateurs usually fail, namely, in the 
Perte rhere she had merely to be a silent performer. She filled 
the stage even when sunk in mute despair on the stops of her 
father’s palace. She could never be overlooked, yet never thrusi 
herself unduly forward. Haughty, supercilious, and overbearing 
to the life was Klutaimnestra, while Aigisthos coul. not, had 
he tried, have made himself look more like the villain that he 

Indued, it is almost invidious to specialize, so excellent were 
the performers. A word of praise must, however, be accorded 
to the Chorus, whose singing and rhythmical talk were most 
effective. There being no music written to the Electro, the 
students very ably adapted that written by Mendelssohn for the 
Antigone.—London Daily News, Nov. 26.

At a recent meeting of the Senate of Toronto University, a 
communication was received from Mr. Justice Taylor of Man
itoba, resigning his position on the senate. His successor will 
be chosen by the senate at next meeting. A letter from the 
board of Woodstock College was read, certifying that Rev. Mr. 
Wolverton had 1»een chosen to represent that institution on the 
senate. Mr. Wolverton was present at the meeting, and took 
his seat. Letters were read from Dr. Nevitt, as'.mg that the 
Toronto Women’s Medical College be affiliated to the Univer- 
sity ; from Mr. R. E. Kingsford, asking the senate to appoint a 
committee on University finances, to meet with the executive 
committee on convocation; and from the clerk of convo
cation, transmitting a copy of the report of the committee 
of that body on ‘he Starr medal question. This report was 
referred to the l»oard of medical studies ; a laige committee 
was appointed to confer with the committee of convocation, 
and the application of the Medical College was held over for 
future consideration. In connection with a question from Mr 
Seath, principal of the St. Catharines Collegiate Institute, the 
senate resolved that a junior matriculant taking French and 
German should be allowed to compete for honors in Latin, and 
should be credited also in proficiency competition with marks 
obtained in pass Greek, though under such circumstances it is 
an optional subject. The report of the Upper Canada College 
committee, dealing with the position of certain masters, was 
adopted After considerable discussion, Prof. Loudon’s resolu
tion looking to the abolition of medals in the fourth year in 
arts was carried, and his proposal to substitute a system of 
three classes in honors was affirmed. It is proposed to make 
tlm minimum for the first class 75 per cent., for the second class 
66, and for third class 50 per cent, of the maximum number of 
marks. This and former resolutions connected with it will be 
considered by the board of arts studies before any statute is 
introduced to give effect to them. On motion of Mr. Houston, 
seconded by Mr. i alconbridge, the following resolution was 
carried after a brief discussion :-<■ That it is expedient to 
create a department of political science in the curriculum of the 
University; to include m it the subjects of constitutional his
tory, constitutional law, civil polity, political economy, and 
jurisprudence ; and to separate civil polity in the third and 
fourth years from the department of mental and moral philos
ophy. After conferring the degree of B. A. on Mr. Cline, the 
senate adjourned to the call of the chair.—Toronto World.

Cambridge is discussing new Triposes, Oxford is 
givmg as much of its inrnd as it can spare from theatricals to 
such congema1 subjects as theological differences and the 
abolition of «m voce. It is difficult to imagine what Oxford 
would do if the theological party were suddenly to

one exercise a

book, and lectures, narratives and discussions lwing introduced 
as occasion requires. In the junior year there will be two 
exercises a week, occupied with lectures and recitations on the 
‘ Transitional EjkmjIis of History,” with special reference to the 

science of politics, and the progress of civilization. For the 
seniors there will lie one exercise a week, consisting of lectures 
and recitations on (1) “The Rise and Growth of Euroj 
Colonies in North America, and the Causes of the War of In
dependence (2) “Comparative Politics from the Standpoint of 
American Institutions.” It has lieen promised at Princeton to 
make a course in the gymnasium compulsory.—Ex.

In the November number of Art a Victor iana there is a good 
article on the Pulpit. We quote one or two passages : “ There 
was a time when the preacher came to the poor as a reformer, 
and hold out to them a iong hope. Their restless longing 
on his side. Now he is mainly regarded as a part of the 
system of Church pomp. • • • Then there is the rapidly
growing intellectual class, which we are told is coming to regard 
the preacher and his unverifiable assertions with ‘ ' *"" 
ence and scorn. And can there lie much 
antagonism the pulpit is mainly responsible 1 The preacher, as 
wo have found him, readily entertains the notion that the whole 
scheme of things is laid out “to order ” at the instance of his 
small understanding in the Word of God. He seems as if he 
came down on the vast range of subjects which he is tempted 
to handle as from a superior height. The place of theology in 
the sphere of men’s knowledge tempts its doctors to lielieve 
that it confers the right of speaking with a certain voice of 
infallibility on all kinds of topics ; and there has always been 
a sort of omniscient tone in the pulpit method of handling 
intellectual questions which stirs fierce reliellion in cultivated 
minds and hearts. * * The pulpit has had a grand oppor
tunity and has wasted it. In all ages there have been preachers 
who have borne on the torch in the van of progress, and like 
their Master, have paid by suffering for their power to lead 
mankind. Such lofty spirits have not l>cen wanting to our 
But the pulpit on the whole has cast in its lot with the 
view and the poorer realm.”

An in every respect excellent and successful performance of 
the Electra of Sophocles was given on the evenings of Thurs
day and Friday, and the afternoon of Saturday, by the students 
of Girton College, Cambridge. Th- acting anil general appoint
ments left little to be desired, the acting of the title role 
especially lieing quite a superior and finished performance. 
Admirably was the deep woe, the long weary despair of Electra

1
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wickedness of schismatics and the need of 
University pure from all taint of Dissent 
and unwilling Masters of Arts

left it, indeed, an

EE=^EiSii
As soon „s the afh'nnati^tes wl dis^rof t ^V^' 
Chancellor diverted a nortion of ti,Q , ,• 1 of’ ^ie Vice-

Sn»if".r. sa, riFèH™ WÆt3Kîi«s””SSESStRskS
of cheering; some surprise being felt—not at tL ■ , 1

Z,SS1"S^.T-S^S
eeeeh-hef#

ÜTtLZf‘“ ” •

keeping the 
Tests were abolished,

bw 7ZriZntZnt?y. iF

ssffss zs-slïsz ïrCF.?1
sPbeeeeEthe minds of many devout people in the Univereitv Th8 
examination is in the hooks nf th« nu v \ni'ersity- TheGospels and the Aetoin GreeV and ^ 1» 'ïî’ ",e

for those candidates who ctho " !,e^t-“ Z M’- T1*
^th2?^?ifïï,,^,,?:S^

mSgu^pmsumahly Chumhmen^d “mïhl 
will not be difficult for them to relieve Phim of tlm'S' t’ l'*
Anglican part of the examination, if it ”thn,,„hi ly 
that ho should deal with a subject which L= r 8 ‘ ‘"W61' 
intrusted to the hands of K orthïd'™ ™

almut the almhïon o" r^r^TZî «W

lEsHlS^li eISSeHebe
.^E'EBB.B=5 E5E£@P§EF 
SSSB--; BEEEEx=pS£
their vote, in the mafterTth" Snl i, ,!“ TTV° kgun C Vnivemil, C” uM' .'’T!™'-'1"1 <">.an Examiner in the Rudiments of Religion As^s a1”1?* “ of the «lue of its buildings, grounds m,d aiml "" <St"?"lc 
done on the occasion of large gatherings the Co! ™ctlm™ representing cost, does not reprint value , PI”01"", perhaps
held ,n the Sheldonian Theatre, the area of which was1"" ”? wil1 1... . «nee the death Jf “ hi, h^tT^ t î

by the Masters of Arts, while the superior dcgôÎsZnTlh F”0 lhe "'*>"i transfer of any of hèr Pro .ertv toTi’, 1, place m the scniHurcle on either side of the Vi,-or *m r becomo % act of the legislature romnetentVhoM ' *’ Ï
and the gallery was crowded with ladies and a sHrinkr* °r« n,ly amo",lti and therefore to receive tlm leonct ^p”1’^''' 
undergraduates. Tile area itself was, as may he sunmZfi ng ?f argument may be built upon the fact that Mrs Jü°?™,bl3'.”n 
hut no disagreealdy full. Shortly after two o'cl.Lk U,e v' “ not to the general funds of the CollJÏe!hîwj^t* ^ 
Chancellor (Professor Jowett), taking hi, place betwl a E ,üb'“cta> theCi,ra and maintenance of . buddinn r
I rectors, announced in the usual formula in Utm tlwnhT ,ather for “ hospital for sick studenta and foTth^lnJl lier

;rof“S ts °wVsh„' «tf^’r
sarcasm " I am afraid, gentlemen, that if I Wl s wk !,EL r ‘,-e 1,wna«'‘d’ and th"t « allowed to receitc th„T iH "i“7Uy

of J0U .... . .....

text of the
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wrongs or prevent them. They are 
laws.—Utica Herald.

to interpret and apply the Your readers shall have a glimpse this week of English uni
versity life. We will go to Cambridge, as that place enjoys a 
degree of social pre-eminence over Oxford just now on -.count 
<’f having among its undergraduates Prince Alliert Victor, the 
eldest son and heir of the Prince of Wales. Where there are 
3,000 young bloods, most of them belonging to the aristocracy, 
and many having a great deal more money than sense, 
sure to find something to interest, if not to instruct us. The 
chief features of the town are its narrow streets and the 
teen colleges it contains. An English writ >r would descant 
rapturously upon the river that runs through it, but looking at 
this narrow stream with American eyes we cannot regard it as 
being anything hut an ordinary creek. Its banks, however, are 
beautifully kept, and besides affording 1 touting facilities to the 
students, it gives an air of picturesqueness, such as a wider 
stream could not, to the college grounds. One thing about 
Cambridge will shock you, and that is the names, derived, of 
course, from the colleges, given to some of the streets and 
public places. The regular habitues may see nothing wrong 
in such titles, hut it seems awful to the visitor to walk through 
Jesus’Lane, to see the town children disporting on Christ's 
Pieces, and a match played by “children of a larger growth" c:_ 
Corpus Christi football grounds ! You will soon know by the 
street scenes that you arc in a great centre of high-class educa
tion. In the forenoon about every other man you meet will 
have on a black gown and a mortar-board hat, and in the after
noon you will sec an equal number who have exchanged this 
toggery for some fantastic sporting suit, and are now hastening 
to their favourite rendezvous for a few hours of play. At c:: 
tain times of the day you will bo reminded of your where
abouts by even the vehicles in the streets, for most of these 
will contain dishes and ample cans, and will be pushing about 
through the town with the meals of the students who have pri
vate apartments. Only a limited number can room in the col
leges, and these get in by priority of application. The rest must 
lodge elsewhere. But the dons, it appears, exercise control 
over the stomachs of the young men, as well as their minds. In 
other words, the townspeople may “ sleep " these young hope
fuls, but they are not allowed to “ cat " them, as the old 
woman expressed it, for their hash and other delicacies are sent 
regularly from the colleges. It takes three years to get a degree 
at Cambridge, and the examinations both for admission and 
graduation arc very stiff. Up to a few years age none were re
ceived cither here or at Oxford except adherents of the Church 
of England. The colleges arc still under the control of that 
church, but Dissenters no1 r have equal privileges, for they are 
excused, if they desire, fro a the chapel services, to which the 
others must go three or fo ir times a week and twice on Sun
day. In their e.ijoyment of this privilege the Dissenting boys 
are greatly envied by their chums of the orthodox faith, and I 
should not be surprised to hear of converts being made, for one 
of their number assured me that chapel duties are in general 
disfavor among the students, and are shirked whenever pos
sible. There are three terms during the year, covering about 
eight months, They have a month for kicking up their heels 
at Christmas, and a long vacation of aliout three months in the 
summer, 
say, are
ving young men who have to stay here to cam the money 
necessary for the next term, the students all “ go down " at 
vacation times, and the old town looks like a deserted village. 
The lectures cost about two guineas a course, the total expendi
ture in this direction depending upon the number of subjects 
the student goes in for. Board amounts to from fiftecen to 
twenty guineas a term, a guinea being equivalent to a five dollar 
bill. Those who have rooms outside pay from ten to fifteen 
guineas a term for them. I am told that one who is economical 
and virtuous can get all the ad vantages of this magnificent Univer
sity, with a large amount of innocent sport thrown in, for about 
forty guineas a term, which would aggregate only |600 a year. 
But you may be sure that only a very few get off with anything 
like so low a figure as that. The legitimate expenses are only 
a fraction of what the majority spend. I hear of as much ns 
82500 being dropped by some of them over a single game of

About forty professors of modern languages from the prin
cipal institutions of learning in the country met in convention 
lately, at Columbia College, with a view to establishing 
association for the purpose of promoting the study of mod. , 
languages in American Colleges. At the morning session 
Professor E. L. Walter, of the University of Michigan, 
presided. The subject discussed was “The Best Method of 
Teaching Modern Languages.” Professor Brandt, of Hamilton 
College, thought that the method of teaching should vary with 
the aim of the student, as some wished to study German or 
French simply for the sake of reading works in those languages 
which would aid them in some specialty, while others studied 
them to learn to speak them in business, or for the sake of 
literary culture or philological research. The discussion was 
participated in by Professors Andrews, of Columbia College ; 
Woman, of Vanderbilt University ; Cooke, of Harvard Col
lege ; Elliot, of Johns Hopkins University ; and Rice, of 
Williams College. At the afternoon session President Carter, 
of Williams College, presided, and “ The Most Efficient Means 
of Raising the Standard of Study of Modern Ijanguages,” 
discussed. Professor Brandt, of Hamilton College, proposed 
that a journal in the interest of modern language study lie es
tablished with several departments—one for English, another 
for French, a third for German, and a fourth, under one editor, 
for Italian and Spanish. The journal should bo devoted to 
book reviews, original matter and pedagogics, and should not lie 
of a popular nature, Professor March, of Lafayette, favoured 
the establishment of a journal of popular philology, which 
would bo self-supporting, and would be of interest to a large 
and growing class of educated men in different walks of life. 
Professor Eliot, of Johns Hopkins University, thought many 
sections of the country sadly in need of trained teachers in 
modern languages. He knew of one place where a teacher had 
the title of “ professor of French and dancing," and another 
where a course of study was called “lectures on French and pre
servation of the teeth.” The sjienkerdid not wish to have the 
modern languages substituted for Greek. Comparisons 
odious, lie thought Greek should be used for a thorough prepa
ration for students, but when they came to College they should 
have the opportunity to take what they wished to. It was 
almost impossible to have a good superstructure of modern 
languages without a good foundation of the ancient languages. 
The professor thought that the modern languages should be 
placed on an equality with the classical languages. The inferior 
position which modern languages had occupied lowered the 
respect for them of teacher, students and the public generally. 
Professor Williams, of Brown University, said that modern 
languages would never reac

we are

seven-

h the plane of equality with mathe
matics and the ancient languages until by efficient instruction 
they should be made as difficult and ns solid as mathematics, 
Greek or Latin. Professor Calvin Thomas, of the University 
of Michigan, said that professors would do well to respect the 
abilities of their students, and to assume that they would famil
iarize themselves with any range of idea which was constantly 
presented to them. He consequently did not think, 
instructors did, that students were not benefited by the study 
of Greek plays, Lessing's “ Laocoon" or Goethe’s “ Faust,” 
because they could not understand these works completely. 
From the discipline which resulted to the memory, and 
especially from that broadening of the mental faculties called 
culture, the study of the classics was most beneficial, he 
thought, and to many men the reading of Homer in the origi
nal had been one of the most important events in their lives. 
A report of the Committee on Organization was adopted, by 
which a permanent association was formed with the name 
“The Modem Language Association of America.” Any pro
fessor of modem languages in a college which confers the 
degree of B.A. may liccome a member of the association, and 
any teacher may join it who has been invited to do so by the 
Executive Committee. President Carter, of Williams, was 
elected president for the coming year.—N. V. Tribune.

These iieriods of rest and refreshment, I need haidly 
very popular. With the exception of the few doseras some



enormous bills run up by some for wine, clothing and carriage blemishes and Z?»' ,? fw Co,nt,,n™t’ an'1 ,lcsl,it0 “»
hire The trades-pcople of the town ore forbidden to trust the almost os smoothie os tlî?b, S’» ‘7 °f ,th° 8.ludent flows °»
students, and those who lend them money ore objects of special place, its current L douhtlras^n .T" ’m,d8thro“8b ll“> 
moled,etion on the part of the College authorities. But many sound kandng Tlm L'n v™;’. f toward P“ri‘y “'“1
do both,and there are numbers of men in Cambridge who have the town ofcourse, gives character to
grown rich on the interest derived from the loans of the need lnnJÛnr I, 7 ,°f ‘ tho municipality, the Vioe-
f„l. A hundred percent is a common rote fVthese TJal Ud. the co-ordinate authority with the Mayor. Notably 
Shylocks to charge for such accommodations, and very needy many years ago thZtom hml no ^"“«ed. Not
applicants, with great expectations and little brains have often of „l,™ ?? ,1 , , tbcatr”' oml only the very best
been fleeced to the tuu'e of two and C B“nt W ra^ 2h “tme a v^r C STÎThe fines paid for infraction of University rules make up a con- the students h the V ° *k r a*s,are rendered H
siderablc proportion of the expense bills of many of the “The Birds of Aril ï 8 “I lon8““ge; At tho present time, students. Every such breach that is detected ,Beks the to whirl fh.L (f,stoP,,enee ! are °» ‘lie boards. The extent 
pocket-book to the extent of from *2 to *4, and it is a pro- strength of CdiT representatives of the flower and
verbial saying here that some of the young fellows get recefpts istic “norm nM ,' .thcmselvee t° the character-
enough from tho l'roctor in the course of the yca/for inoilcv imagined ^ Beall, Î A th™ ,latlvc Iaml em> be easily
paid out in this way to paper their rooms with? The ProckJ one hulf of the ™,h°S 1 “ argest .numbl!r of ™taries, at least
by the way, is the nightmare of University life, lhitfor ldm reguhritv and .J.l™,8. "T. tTTg this excrcUe »ith ‘ho 
the students would have the nicest time in the world. They One of the results of tr Wltl.w“(:b a monk says his prayers, 
do not object to reading and attending lectures ; it is when the maLuificent mr test lbhhraï'°“ l” roWlng witncsMd ■” ‘he
dons, as represented in tho august personage in question, throw an object of interest n t labe? Pjaca allllu«lly on the Thames,
restrretrons about their private lives and place their conduct on and Jem bLefi n dollght to 1,10 whole world. Other
the streets under surveillance that the shoe pinches This ment and rem^knl’i™" ^ ar° T* m.thc film Physical devclop- 
awfui individual parades the thoroughfares at the most inoppor- devotees CricKnoŒ'hé’k Cndurailc0, ac1".ir?d by the 
tunc hours, accompanied by his “ bulldogs "—a couple of men all have their foil V i’.- H/’- raci‘uets and lawn-tennis 
who act as his detective and police officers—and when a young those who Ô f wer8’ a.'ld ‘,i0 University annually turns out 
man is caught napping he is it once halted and mZJTï îtag whlita the „rc3f ItheZ,™ °T h'™™ 
fine, and should he take to his heels the “dot's” would follow there 1 mat,Kmat,cs- To an outside observer
at full tilt and bring him back. Such occurrences as thil aithoritiis are i?ll 1',"°™, ^ tha',‘ etudy '-ere. But the 
happen quite frequently. If the young men would only con- would m ikn In .i J ^ n i°f °pini?n that 0,1 work and no play 
sent to have their moral and social conduct made t,/order ailvituta-e^f^he^aUudo aflmv"! 80I'1C °f l'!e 8tud.ente* 
according to the pattern marked out by their superiors thev all nlnv^m.l „ Y •?. a 0'1, 8ce,u °» showing that 
would be just too proper and good for anything. You would Turk * But îllf T i JUS? T c<‘rUunly ,nake hil« an idle never, in that care, sic then, out after dark wZut their c2 of this rank It th. T?°‘ V “= Prince' There a™ several 
and gowns, and 10 r.M. would always find them tucked in bod the dark Lki,™ f Umvereity who come from India and have 
or at least in the safe inclosure of their own apartment. S XiretLT.kuî til t"0' ,But, will
would not smoke on the streets, nor frequent taverns nor of nineteen . i w Vskl,™cd slld bSht-haired youth
consort with females of questionable character. But many, father dies soon enough will** ‘6 1VCS -l°ng enou8h» and his 
unfortunately, honor these rules more in the breach than in the 1'Tiglind lfi. t i 8 ’ 0116 day sit upon the throne of
observance, and some systematically break themall with buUe wfZtolfer H ,°f U'C '"'T ? W” ™
utmost impunity. If a student is ont after ten the lodging ger'lemanly man, era that nnw I Pos8?™ .a,s°.‘ba engaging, 
house keeper must report the fact ; otherwise, if the omission and can rnaniim In ‘ T ‘?PP1 7 <llstmgilisb his father, 
be discovered the house will he tabooed But those who nuit» g ‘ ,gel through early manhood without sowing
imagine that this rule is not often broken, and that when it is career of grent'’' ™/!,?’ ” "'7 c0^de”t|y l>re<lict for him a 
the authorities are always duly notified must form a nnnr , gr .t ““fulness and unbounded popularity. At
estimate both of the ingenuity of the young man and of the fond of Ids Bk’ th“. m,Pr.08Tn of a modest, well bred boy, 
susceptibility to bribe, of the culinary landkdy A, to swrislo «,Xm frem S J"S‘ ““w"*11 f“‘ =“Woor
smoking, there are only a few who do not indulge whenever tho his favorite nastimra llmn hT”7' R?cqu,fta and ,10ckey are 
fancy takes them, and, of course, the number of fines are wholly the river He has im' rTrt ’ *“1 occ?slo,1“11y takes a spurt on 
out of proportion to the number of offences in this line The with his 'vmm» frilr???’ Hut kcoI” Mveral horses, and, 
regulations forbid students from being seen on Z street, with He L not mri Z T! S?,,d,Tn' u,te“ “ut réling! 
females of any dcscription-yonng, or old, good, or in tile «re ,mî t 7 > k“. Mow-atudenta, for many of
different Of course, if a fellow’s cousins or aunts come up to English University is'” BtÏÏe R n'Tv "*"!!’• B’i bliaidcii'm 
see him, he can get a special license for a sidewalk promcni.de ; But*oh, how 1^0 CamMd™ rirt.PZ ‘“.ro *U nre cT“al-
but lie must be sure that the l'roctor and his bull dom There is „n dnn™. 1““ 8 . 'lote on this scion of royalty !
know the circumstances, or, just when their tête-à-tfite reaches the wives o/tlufdjiis llare'takLTi °f ^"7 him, for
ts sweetest heights, they may all be pounced upon and made woman who m old11, . , 1,1 ,cbai8°' “"d single

tho subjects of a humiliating street scene. Some painful come near And now ™ M ■S°t il™ al,‘ for bim >s allowed to
mistakes of this kind have been made, leading to bad blood other young follow Wfifo'and ^ T* ““ tlto
not to say bloody noses. The penalty of being found in thé brief sketch of Irtllil n.; 1™! ] h»!'P™ss, we bring this
conijuuiy of abandoned females is dismissal from the University dence of tl,e Louùoill, Jr"‘yers‘tlr ll,a “ dose.—Correspim- 
and the females are sent for a term of imprisonment to a loed * l-ommlle Courier-Journal.
reformatory known for some inexplicable reason as the “ Spin- 
mng House. But few are dismissed, and it is not often that 
lost feminine virtue airs its woes within the confines of this 
University bastile. Human nature may he very bad, but it is 
likewise very ingenious, and the boys here furnish a fine illus
tration in this, as 111 other matters, of the sage saying that 
• 7hf7 t,berc,a “ ”iU ‘here’s a way." Those who got introduced 
into the best female society of Cambridge are objects of peculiar 
envy to the lees fortunate, and they escape many perils. It

W, acknowledge with thanks tho receipt of the following 
exchanges -—The Argnaj, Preebyterian College Journal, The 
TMe,u,an Rouge el Noir, Quenf, College Jmlrnal, Hamilton
melt r° Z J' Tlu,'Van<,1’ «-V- College Record, 
The Educational Record, The Dailumeie Gazelle, The V. P
Journal Richmond Litcrarg Miecellany, Aetrum Alberti, Normal 
Hem, Harvard Advocate, and The St. Mar,je Sentinel
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'SBefipeen the ^Secturee. A Freshman, pompous and dignified as all freshmen are 
when outside of College, entered a down-town bookstore the 
other day, and in a haughty tone demanded “a copy of 
Xenophon’s Anabasis, and please be quick about it.” The 
name of the book was unfamiliar to the shopwoman who 
received this order, so she cast a rapid glance at the freshy in 
oilier to determine the style of literature he was likely to affect, 
and then asked—“Is it in the Seaside Library, sir Î ”

“ The idea of putting John on a jury !” exclaimed Mrs. 
Tomkins, when she heard that her husband had been drawn. 
“ They might as well order a new trial right off. They won’t 
get John to agree on a verdict. He is the most obstinate man 
I ever saw. 1 never knew him to agree with his own wife in 
anything, and it isn’t at all likely he’s going to agree with 
people, he don’t know anything about. A pretty juryman

OUR WASTE-PAPER BASKET.
The following morceau we extract from the advance sheets of 

a volume of “Dejected Verses” by the author of “He would 
bo a Poet ” :

THE SPARROWS.
“ Ye dusty little scavengers,

One always may be sure
you lightly perching on 

A newly made manure.

No thought have ye of fly or snail,
Or lively hopper grass,

Or worm or slug or little bug 
On these ye always ‘ pass.’

A sad misfortune lately befell a well-known Q. C. It is re
lated of him that, as he was riding in a first-class railway 
riage, from a single glance at the countenance of a lady at his 
side he imagined that he knew her, and ventured the remark 
that the day was pleasant. She only answered, “ Yes.” “ Why 
do you wear a veil î ” Lest I attract gentlemen.” “ It is the 
province of gentlemen to admire,” replied the gallant man of 
law. “ Not when they arc married,” said the lady. “ But I am 
not.” “ Indeed ! " “ Oh, no ! I am a bachelor.” The lady 
quietly removed her vail, disclosing to the astonished counsel 
the face of his mother-in-law !

We have been taught by Doctor Watt, 
A great authority,

That t’other side the ocean wide 
Birds in their nests agree ;

But going down our way to town,
We see another sight ;

Ye in your little nests fall out,
And scratch and bark and bite.

Why should this be ! from what we see, 
This inference must be drawed ;

are and ever were 
a fraud." General Sherman recently had some shirts marie at a fur

nishing store in Washington, and the cutter a few weeks later, 
met the General with a friend walking down the avenue. The 
General remembered the face, but could not locate him, and the 
cutter greeted him with, “ Good morning, General. How 
you to-day ! ” The General stopped, shook hands, and the cut
ter perceiving that the General’s mind needed refreshing, said 
nnmtlv “ Modo » ««Oh, I beg pardon,” said the

rye
ada

A Sedative.—“ Doctor, I want you to look at my tongue,’ 
said a loquacious belle to her physician. “ What do you think 
is the matter with it Î” “ It wants rest,” was the reply.

Judge Ritchie has sixteen beautiful and accomplished daught
ers, only one of whom is married. This is what the French 
would call an embarrassment of Ritchies.

Brown says ho hates inquisitive people and, he thinks, that 
the worst kiml of inquisitiveness is that exhibited by the man 
who stops him in the street and wants to know when he is 
going to pay him that little bill.

Nothing makes a woman so mad as, on going to a shoe shop 
to buy a pair of cheap slippers for her husband, to have a shop
man try to sell her the identical pair she has just worked f< - a 
present for her minister.

A Schoolboy being asked by his teacher how he should flog 
him, replied : “ if you please, sir, I should like to have it on 
the Italian system of penmanship—the heavy strokes upward 
and the downward ones light”

Scottish Economy.—One bonnet had served Maggie a dozen 
years, and some ladies in offering to present her with a new one, 
asked whether she would prefer a silk or a straw one. “Weel,” 
said Maggie, “ I think I’ll tak’ a strae one, it will maybe be a 
mouthfu’ to the coo when I’m through wi’ it.’’— Portfolio.

Secrets op the Confessional.—“ Is it a sin," asks a fash
ionable lady of her spiritual director, “ for me to feel pleasure 
when a gentleman says I am handsome ?” “It is, my daughter,” 
he replies gravely, “we should never delight in falsehood ! 
Astrum Alberti.

quietly, “ Made your shirts.
General quickly, and, turning to the gentleman with whom he
was walking, he said, “ Colonel------, allow me to introduce you
to my friend, Major Schurz ! ”

'UPereonaCe.

J. O. Stewart, Class ’80, Medicine,, has lately returned from 
the West to visit his relatives. He expressed much surprise at 
the changed aspect of the surroundings of “Old McGill," 
caused by the new buildings which have been erected since he 
graduated, and hoped that the Meds and Methodists vould 
fraternize well.

We regret to have to announce that Mr. J. A. Porter, uti, Med., 
wi ll not return to College this year. Mr. Porter’s numerous friends 
will be sorry to hear that sickness in his family has been the 
cause of his rather sudden departure. We all hope, however, to 
see him with us again after next Ghristmas, when, we believe, 
he will resume his College course. Mr. Porter was on the 
Editorial Staff "of the Gazette, where his eminent ability and 
conscientious work were much appreciated.

LIST OF NEW BOOKS.

1882 ; Malmesbury.—Diaries and Correspondence of — 4 vols.; Encyclo-

Acland, (Dr.)—Groundwork of Culture; Flinders Petrie.—The Pyramids 
of Uiieh ; Royal Astronomical Society’s Proceedings for 1883 ; Report of 
the Commission for the Rivision, Etc., Statutes Province of Quebec

Scene at the Salvation Army.—Evangelist endeavouring to 
persuade Junior to come up to the altar :—Junior :—“ Are you 
a sinner T’ Evangelist :—“ I am glad that I can stand up here 
to-night and confess that I am a sinner.” Junior :—“ 
my Bible says, ‘My son, when sinners entice thee, consent thou 
not.’”—Ex.

We have it on the best authority that a crisis in the dry 
goods trade is imminent. Owing to the rapidity with which 
the knickerbocker movement has spread, the market has become 
glutted, the demand for cloth being reduced by fully one-lmlf. 
On the other hand, the demand for hosiery of all kinds is on 
the increase, and it is feared that an unhealthy inflation will be 
the result in this department of trade.

Well,

To Our Subscribers. -Our Subscribers will greatly oblige us 
by remitting their subscriptions as soon as possible.

We also desire that immediate notice be given if the Gazette 
is not received regularly.

Subscriptions should be sent to the Treasurer, Ma H. S. 
McLennan, McQ ll College.
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Holiday Presents UNIVERSITY OF
2Ve.iv Year’s Gifts

S. CARSLEY’S. BISHOP'S-t-COLLEGE
First choice Kid Gloves just received, from 2 to 12 buttons. 

LADIKS’ KID I)R 
LAD •MONTIÎEAL.----IVING GAUNTLETS.

IES* KID EMBROIDERED GAUNT 
HniTCA.TPT, t I'ADIES’ BUCK DRIVING

»■ Carsloy’a.

LETS.
GLOVES.

FACULTY OF MEDICINE.
SESSION OF 18 8 4-85.

As we have just a few more day____
fort is the most important thing for heali 
comfort and elegance by laying in your 
Scarfs, Ties and Silk Handkerchiefs at

Ji-you can 
supplies of ï (I 0rHR ,'"'"T"ST“ Suwon Of thi. Faculty will upon

fllhi on the «ret Tuesday in October, 1884. Tile Faculty of 
Medicine of BMup'a College ba.e. it, claim for public 

SI Ij “ITort “l”'1 t,le thoroughly practical character of it, i„. 
struetion, and the fact that the mean, at its disposal for thi. 
purpose are net excelled by any medical school in Canada 
Its Diploma is recognised by the lieyal College of Physician, 

Edinburgh ; the Royal College of Surgeons, England ; and the Royal 
College of Physicians, London. Students have the option of attending 
the practice of either the Montreal General Hospital (200 beds} or of 
Hotel Dieu H epital (200 beds), both of which institution, have a staff 
who regularly and systematically visit them. At the Montreal General 
Hospital excellent facilities are afforded for the study of Practical Pathology 
under the direction of the Pathologist of the Hospital. The practice of the 
Montreal Disponsary-where apendid opportunity is afforded to learn Die- 
pending in (>iM*n t-> the Students of Bishop’s College.

Thk Woman’s Department ok thk

tier B.
8. Caraloy'B.

All the a bo 
SILK îiÂî?i$teuirFÏ“,s*,ra

ÆTKïSSâiïK;
M?wo!iK?;ôMKN"S S,LK SCARFS.
MLN’h SILK SCARI'^

NDKERCHIEFS.

MEN’S SILK
ES.

Caraloy's.
MEN’S UNDEiRCLOATHINGL

SEisEtEESll
EN'

MKN S KS°ICn WOUL ,, AWKKS- , „ , Wkmtbrn Hospital, under the
sujiervixion of this h acuity, is divided into two departments-Obstetrical 
and Gynecological. The Obstetrical Department is under the control of 
the Professor of Midwifery, and affords to Students a field unequalled in 
the Dominion—in fact this Department has made Bishop's College the 
Midwifery School of Canada. The Gynecological Department is attended 
by the Professors of Bishop’s College, and is the only Hospital of its kind in 
the Dominion. Op|»ortunity is here afforded to see most of the derations 
in this ini|Mirtant Department of Surgery.

Two Gold Mki.alh (“ The Wood" and the “ Robert Nelson” Gold 
Medals) and the “ Dr. David" Scholarship are competed for annually.

Fkkm, altout the same as at the other Medical Schools in Canada, but » 
Student who pays the cost of the entire course on the commencement of his 
studies is able to effect considerable reduction.

EE EE SB:UK; 
M F

MEN'S CARDIGAN JACKETS.

„„ s. CARSLEY,
387. 389 391. 393. 395. 39T. >99 Notm, D„. St-,..,

y©Mi WE.udi.minv iBiimidMmnnsmg

PHOTOGRAPHS by ELECTRIC LIGHT
FACULTYPHOTOGRAPHS MADE EVERY EVENING AT

S w*1*' Wm MaUeuJ>
251 ST. JAMES STREET.

P. W. CAMPBELL, M.A., M.D.. LHC.P. Lond.. Deen, Professor of Principles end 
Practice of Medlelne, consnlilng Physician Montreal Dispensary. Pli»8lelan t» 
Western Hospital. ’

J. BAKER EDWARDS, Ph.
K. A. KENNEDY. M.A.. M l 

Consultln 
O betel rlee

K Pliv.lclan Montreal Dispensary. Physician to and Superintendent of th* 
>1 Department of the Western Hospital* *—» - «

'• VïïïSfcSàïSii'---M—
CASEY A. WOOD, C.M.. M.D., Professor of Pathology. Physician Western Ho'pltel. 
GEORGE E. ARMSTRONG, M.D.. Professor of Physiology, Physician Western Hospital 
JAMK8 C. CAMERON, M.D..C.M., M.R.C.P !.. Registrar, Professor of Medical Juris- 

prudence. Physicien to Montreal General Hospital and Western Hosid'el.
THOMAS SIMPSON, M.D., Professor Hygiene, Physicien to Montreal General Hospi

tal. Consulting Physician Western Hospital.
E. H. TRENHOLME, M.D., RM., B.O.L., Professor of Gymeeology, Consulting Phy- 

slelau Montreal Dls^nsary, Physician Western Hospital.
WM. YOUNG, CM., M.D., Professor of Chemistry.
J. LESLIE FOLEY, CM., M.D., L.R.C.P. Load., Professor of Anatomy. Physician 

Montreal Dispensary.
H. L. REDDY, B.A., M. D., L.R.C.8.E., L.R.O.P.L.. Professor of Th -epe 
A. LAPTHORN SMITH, &A., M.P. M.R.O.S. Eng., Professor ot Bot 

Montreal Dlspensarv.

LECTURERS IN SPECIAL DEPARTMENTS.
JOSEPH BKMKOKE, F.&K., Lecturer on Practical Chemistry.
ALEXANDER PRoVDFOOT. M.D.. QM„ Lecturer on Disease of the Eye, 1er end 

Throat, Oculist to Montreal Dispensary and Western Hospital 
D. n OAMBRTY, C.M., M.D., Demonstrator of Anatomy.
ANTHONY KERRY. C.M.. M.D., Curator of Museum.

or to°r Circulars every requisite information apply to the Dean

JAMES O. CAMERON, M.D., O.M., M.R.O.P.I.,

NEXT DOOR TO H. MORGAN dt, CO.
A LIBERAL DISCOUNT GIVEN TO STUDENTS. 

OPEN EVENING FROM 7 TO 1 1.
rLHASH CALL AND 8BB SI’BCIUElIVa

iSt1’1"5" the Pmvi,lce where Pictures are taken by ElectricP.S.—Tile

** €. ASHFDHB’S **

few Book and Stationery §I|op
(one DOOR WENT OF 1118

Medical Books,
OLD STAND)

any. Physician

Students’ Note Books 
Dissecting Cases and Scalpels

(BY WEISS l SON,I
CHEAP POH CASH.

Books procured to outer from England anil the United States,
6781 AND 680 DORCHESTER ST.

MONTREAL. Krglêtrar, Montreal.
Montreal, December, 1883.
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PHOTOGR APHER
141—ST. PETER STREET—141

I
All the latest

^ZIZZZZSZToTart WUk iKUUi-
m- Cabinet Photograph, of HERBERT SPENCER 

^U^entl hU rrCent Vi>U t0 thU Mj' for mU' PrU*
---- »~4 TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION >-•—

HEBflY EIT 4 SON,
26 Barer Hill Terrace.1

Students' Eye Shades,SPECTACLE
IÏDI0AT0E,

Will indicate the 
exact focus requi
ted for each eye. 
Pat July «1,1877.

CLISICAL THmoitmM,
MICROSCOPES,

3AR0METER8, Ac.L. ROBINSON,
LATE OF ^ OPTICIANS.

T WATOH-XAmi,
V$SolWOR a» w a, x. x.

iLONDON, ENGLAND,

Fashionable Tailor
31 BEAVER HALL

srtyAci,

headquarters

•H-DRYSDALE’S*-
232 St. James Street.

Medical Works, Book, used in AH Course,
Science Text Books,

The various Theological Text Books-

Full assortment In stock and suoolled at lock Bottom P.ices,
STUDENTS' NOTE BOOKS,

SCRIBBLING BOOKS, #o , $o.> 1

BBT VALUS IS TOWN.

Stylographic Pens, Anti-Stylo Pens and Students* 
Supplies a Specialty.

W. DRY SB ALE & CO.
2 32 St. James Street,

Branch Store: 1423 St. Catherine St.

— - . . M-h >. ■
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H. SANBEES,
OPTICIAN,

<85 St. James Street,

O. HILL,
gircnltiting library

xo PKxxjxapa «QUAnn,

Bookseller and Stationer.
English and American Periodicals

, dud Illustrated Works-
-A-11 Kind* or Stationery.
?fra.V<^70rdcrS for EnKland. for Town ami Country,
United States, promptly attended to. Postage Stamps.

MONTRBAIj.

Cards E
Importer and Manofixtorer

MICROSCOPES,
SURVEYING,

MATHEMATICAL

l: 1
J. B. DUROOHBR, Proprietor.

JACQUES CARTIER SQUARE, opp, COURT HOUSE and CITY HILL
SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENTS.

The atoT, Hot.l li tt« tat In th> eltj for McOlU College Mum.

WM. NOTMAN & SON, ^QEO. BROWN & SONSs*
inn Aieroftatit + Tailors,

SHIRT & COLLAR MANUFACTURERS

21 BLEURT STREET,

HD

17 and 19 BLEURY STREET,

MONTREAL. NEXT DOOR TO NOTMAN’8.

-A. SPECIAL DI800UNT TO STUDENTS.

•^WILLIAM SAMUEL-3*
387 Notre Dame Street, DAWSON BROTHERS.— IMPORTER OF —

>|8AT S BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS,
HAVE REMOVED To

N°. 833 ST. JAMBS STREET.

SIGN OF THE GOLDEN OWL

Manufacturer of FINE FURS,
Highest Award for FINE FUBS, Dominion Exhibition, 1880. 

Fourteen First Prises and (Told Medal, Provincial Exhibition, 1881.

367 Notre Dame Street, Montreal.

ALL TEXT BOOKS ALL KINDS

I
NOTE BOOKS

IN THE COLLEGES

COLLEGE

REQUISITES.SEMMEKHAYES & WAliOKD
-*icPJI6V66Wpi$iN-

CANADA.

SIGN OF "’'HE GOLDEN OWL 

NO. 0 8 8 ST. JAMES 

NEAR VICTORIA SQUARE.

STREET,

No. 1 BLEURY STREET,
MONTREAL.

Special Ha tea for Students,^
DAWSON BROTHERS.

BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS


